
INDIAN
CHALLENGER

 

Indian Motorcycle believes there are many paths to finding your perfect ride. So we build a wide range of premium American V-twin 
motorcycles, equally inspiring to experienced riders and to those just entering the sport.

Our riders value a brand that is unique in motorcycling. The iconic design of our bikes combined with modern features enable them to 
stand above the crowd. As a brand who embraces a pioneering spirit in everything we do, we’re proud to welcome any rider who shares 
the confidence to chart their own path.

INDIAN CHALLENGER
With modern, state-of-the art technology and bold design, Indian Challenger redefines performance 
in an American V-twin. The PowerPlus liquid-cooled V-twin engine dominates with a class-
leading 122 horsepower and 178 Nm of torque. A striking combination of American muscle, 
premium components and long-haul comfort deliver a truly unmatched riding experience.

All Indian Challenger models feature a host of ride-enhancing amenities like full LED lighting, 
keyless ignition, remote-locking hard saddlebags, three distinct ride modes, cruise control and 
USB charging for effortlessly crushing miles. Indian Challenger lets riders experience firsthand 
what quality craftsmanship feels like in a thoroughly modern motorcycle whose class-leading 
performance makes no compromises on style or comfort.

Cover: Indian Challenger Dark Horse in Bronze Smoke.
Below: Indian Challenger Limited in Deepwater Metallic.
  Accessories:
   + Quick-Release Lockable Trunk with Taillight 
   + 16 in Windscreen
   + Powerband Audio
   + Rogue Rider Backrest and Pad
   + Passenger Floorboards and Adjustable Mounts
   + Infinite Highway Pegs
   + Pathfinder S LED Driving Lights & Mounts
   + Challenger Highway Bar Lower Closeouts

SINCE 1901, INDIAN MOTORCYCLE HAS BEEN THE 
CHOICE OF RIDERS WHO MAKE THEIR OWN RULES

Note: North American models shown in all imagery.



Precise attention to detail with matte paint and 
premium blacked-out finishes front-to-back. 
Indian Challenger Dark Horse also features Smart 
Lean Technology for next-level function and 
safety. Shown in White Smoke with accessories.

INDIAN CHALLENGER 
DARK HORSE

Confident, muscular styling features a striking 
contrast cut 19” front wheel and open fender 
with an illuminated headdress. Color-matched 
fender close outs and chrome highway bars 
add style and comfort for the long haul. 
Shown in Ruby Metallic.

INDIAN CHALLENGER 
LIMITED

Aggressive fairing design with full LED lighting 
and menacingly styled running lights provide 
impressive wind protection and stability, 
leading the way in both style and function.

CHASSIS-MOUNTED FAIRING



Designed for riders who make no compromises and want the next level in 
performance. State-of-the-art Smart Lean Technology includes dynamic traction 
control, ABS with cornering control and drag torque control to enhance safety by 
tuning the performance based on the motorcycle’s lean angle. Standard on Indian 
Challenger Dark Horse and Indian Challenger Limited. Shown in Bronze Smoke.

INDIAN CHALLENGER DARK HORSE

Beautifully crafted and detailed, our biggest 
liquid-cooled engine packs a best-in-class 122 
horsepower and 178 Nm of torque for smooth, 
exhilarating power.

POWERPLUS 
V-TWIN ENGINE

Inverted front suspension, race-spec 
radially-mounted Brembo® brakes 
provide superior stopping power, while 
performance touring Metzeler® Cruisetec® 
tires offer supreme traction.

PREMIUM COMPONENTS

The miles fly by thanks to Ride Command 
with customisable colour touchscreen 
and Apple Carplay® integration. 
Standard on Indian Challenger Dark 
Horse and Indian Challenger Limited.

UNMATCHED INFOTAINMENT

Waterproof saddlebags protect against the 
elements and with over 68 liters of storage, 
give you all the space you need to extend trips. 
Standard on all Indian Challenger models. 
Shown with accessories.

REMOTE-LOCKING HARD 
SADDLEBAGS



ENGINE: PowerPlus V-twin

DISPLACEMENT: 108 cu in / 1768 cc

PEAK TORQUE: 178 Nm

HORSEPOWER: 122 hp

DRIVE: 6 speed, gear drive wet clutch

SUSPENSION & BRAKES: Inverted front fork, adjustable Fox® rear 
shock; radially-mounted Brembo® brakes

SEAT HEIGHT: 673 mm

WHEELS (F/R): Sport Contrast Cut with red pinstripe  
19”x3.5” / 16”x5”

TIRES: Metzeler Cruisetec®

FUEL CAPACITY: 22.7 L

INFOTAINMENT: 7” RIDE COMMAND color touchscreen display 
with navigation & Apple CarPlay® integration

STANDARD EQUIPMENT: Chassis-mounted fairing with adjustable 
air vents & power windshield; Smart Lean Technology; selectable 
ride modes; rear cylinder deactivation; remote-locking hard 
saddlebags; ABS; tire pressure monitoring system; cruise control; 
keyless ignition; 100-watt audio system with AM/FM, Bluetooth®, 
USB, 12V charging port; full LED lighting

ENGINE: PowerPlus V-twin

DISPLACEMENT: 108 cu in / 1768 cc

PEAK TORQUE: 178 Nm

HORSEPOWER: 122 hp

DRIVE: 6 speed, gear drive wet clutch

SUSPENSION & BRAKES: Inverted front fork, adjustable Fox®  
rear shock; radially-mounted Brembo® brakes

SEAT HEIGHT: 673 mm

WHEELS (F/R): Sport Contrast Cut with red pinstripe  
19”x3.5” / 16”x5”

TIRES: Metzeler Cruisetec®

FUEL CAPACITY: 22.7 L

INFOTAINMENT: 7” RIDE COMMAND color touchscreen display 
with navigation & Apple CarPlay® integration 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT: Chassis-mounted fairing with adjustable 
air vents & power windshield; Smart Lean Technology; selectable ride 
modes; rear cylinder deactivation; remote-locking hard saddlebags; 
ABS; tire pressure monitoring system; cruise control; keyless ignition; 
100-watt audio system with AM/FM, Bluetooth®, USB, 12V charging 
port; full LED lighting

INDIAN CHALLENGER DARK HORSE INDIAN CHALLENGER LIMITED

COLORS AVAILABLE:COLORS AVAILABLE:

Thunder Black Smoke

White Smoke

Bronze Smoke

Thunder Black Pearl

Deepwater Metallic

Ruby Metallic

INDIAN and INDIAN MOTORCYCLE are registered trademarks of Indian Motorcycle International, LLC. Always wear a helmet, protective clothing and eyewear and insist your passenger does the same. Ride within the limits of the law and your own abilities. Read, understand and 
follow your owner’s manual. Never ride under the influence of drugs or alcohol. © 2020, INDIAN MOTORCYCLE INTERNATIONAL, LLC. FOX® is a registered trademark of Fox Factory Inc. Brembo® is a registered trademark of Freni Brembo S.p.A. Corp of Italy. Apple CARPLAY® 
is a registered trademark of Apple Inc. Metzeler® and Cruisetec® are registered trademarks of Pirelli Tyre S.P.A. Corp. Bluetooth® is a registered trademark of Bluetooth Sig, Inc.

MAKE IT YOUR OWN WITH AUTHENTIC ACCESSORIES BY INDIAN MOTORCYCLE. 
BUILD YOURS AT INDIANMOTORCYCLE.COM.AU


